The Benton Visual Retention Test (BVRT) is a well known test used to assess visual memory deficits and visual spatial abilities in patients. Normative data for the 18-30 age group is not presently covered thoroughly; hence, this study continues the work of previous series that examined data comprising BVRT scores, intelligence quotients (IQ), anxiety and depression levels, and gender effects. Correlations between pre-morbid estimates of IQ across different BVRT administrations were examined and discussed in order to compile a database of new data comparisons for this age group.
Introduction
This study was further progression of previous series that examined the use of the Benton Visual Retention Test (BVRT) (Benton, 1974; Benton Sivan, 1992) for the assessment of visual memory functioning and visual spatial ability (see Thompson, Ennis, Coffin & Farman, 2007; Thompson & Gander, 2011) . The aim of the study was to create a comprehensive database of normative data collected from using the BVRT in participants aged between 18 and 30 years old. Previously, no normative data existed for BVRT performance for this particular age group apart from that collected from the earlier series (Thompson & Gander, 2011 ) and the extensive data collected across all other age groups (Benton, 1946; Benton, Eslinger & Damasio, 1981) . Data has been combined from this previous study in order to construct a comprehensive data set for reference by examiners of patients with a range of memory deficits. The normative standard section of the BVRT manual states that performance on the three parallel administrations of the BVRT correlate substantially with intelligence level (Benton Sivan, 1992 
Methods and Materials
Methods Rationale The aim of this study is to gain a set of normative data for performance on the BVRT for normal individuals aged between 18 and 30 years old. Materials Benton Visual Retention Test The BVRT has 3 similar (parallel) forms of task C, D and E, each consisting of 10 designs containing one or more figures. In this study, 3 types of administration were used: A ? showing the images for 10 seconds then requiring immediate reproduction of the images from memory; B ? showing the images for 5 seconds followed by immediate reproduction; and C ? showing the images for 10 seconds, then delaying participants? reproduction of the figures after a further 15 seconds. Only two different versions were used: C and E. Therefore, these conditions were listed as: A(C), A(E), B(C), B(E), C(C) and C(E). NART In order to establish an estimate of pre-morbid IQ, the National Adult Reading Test (Nelson, 1992) is often administered. Benton Sivan (1992) shows BVRT scores together with pre-morbid IQs; hence, this study has collected similar data. HADS The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Snaith & Zigmond, 1994) was used to establish baseline anxiety and depression levels of each participant. It is known the high levels of anxiety and/or depression can affect memory functioning. Experimental hypotheses Based on previous experimental series, the following hypotheses were used: H1 There will be a significant relationship between NART scores and Total Errors score and Total Correct scores on the BVRT. H2 There will be a significant relationship between NART scores and Total Errors score and Total Correct scores across the three administrations A, B, C. H3 There will be a significant relationship between Total Errors score and Total Correct scores on the BVRT and Anxiety and Depression scores on the HADS. study design In order to determine if age or gender had any significant influence on the data collected, a 3 x 2 unrelated ANOVA was implemented to investigate a significant difference in performance on the BVRT between genders and age groups. The first independent variable was gender, which had two levels, Males and Females. The second independent variable was age group, and was split into 3 levels 
Discussion & Conclusions
The results obtained from this study support hypotheses H1 and H2 and refute H3. Hence, there are significant correlations between the NART scores and administrations of the BVRT. This allows researchers to refer to the database of correlations for the 18 ? 30 age group. It also allows clinicians to examine patients in these age ranges; previously, this test was constrained due to the lack of comprehensive data in this domain. Clinical disorders span all age ranges; therefore, it is important to have normative data across the lifespan. By building a picture of abilities across ages, we are in a better position to judge whether or not the patient we are examining is performing below,? above or within their comparable age range. 
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